
On the Shores of Tennessee

"Move my arm chair faithful Pompey;
In the sunshine bright andtrongj

For this world is fading, Pompey
Massa won't be with you long;

And I faln.wouIflHearthe south wind
Bring once more tho Bound to me.

Of the wavelets softly breaking
Ob iUe-BtToT- e of Tennessee.

'Monrnfal though the ripples murmur,
As they still the story tell.

How no vessels float the banner
That I've loved so long and well,

I shall listen to their music,
Dreaming that again I see

Strs and Stripes on sloop and-shallo-

SalllDgon the Tennessee.

"And, Pompey.OThHeold Massa--waitin- g

For Death's last dispatch to come.
If that exiled starry banner

Should come proudly sailing home.
You should greet It, slave no longer-Vo- ice

and hand shall both be free,
Tlintshout and point to Union colors

On the waves- - of Tennessee,""

"Mafsa's berry kind to Pompeyj
But ole darkey's happy here".

Where he's tended corn and cotton,
Fordosomanya long gone year.

Ober yonder Missis sleeping-- No

one tends her grave like me;
Mebbe she would miss de flowers

She used to Jove In Tennessee.

"'Pears like she was watching Massa
If Pompey should beside him stay,

Mebbe she'd remember better,
How for him she used to pray

Tolling him dat way
White as snow his soul would be,

If he served de Lord ob Heaven,
"While he lived In Tennessee."

Silently the tears were rolling
Down the poor old dusky face.

As he stepped behind his master,
In his long accustomed place.

Then a silence fell around-them- .

As they gazed on rook and tree.
Pictured In the placed waters

Of the rolling Tennessee.

Master, dreaming of tho-battl-

Where he fought by Marion's side.
When he bid

Stoop his lordly crest of pride.
Man, remcmbrlng how yon sleeper

Once he held upon his knee,
Kre-sh- loved the gallant soldier,

Ralph Yervalr, of Tennessee.

Still the south wind fondly lingers
'Mid the veteran's silver hair;

Still the bondman, close beside him,
Stands behind the old arm chair.

With his dark-hue- d hand uplifted,
Shading eyes, hobendsfto see

"Where the woodland, boldly Jutting,
Turns aside the Tennessee.

Thus he watches cloud-bor- n shadows
Glide from tree to mountain-cres- t.

Softly creeping, aye and ever.
To the river's yielding breast.

Ha a3ove the foliage yonder.
Something flutters wild and free I

"Massa ! Massa! Hallelujah
De flag's comeback to Tennessee!"

"Pompey, hold mo on your shoulder.
Help mo stand on foot once more.

That I may saluto the colors.
As they pass my cabin door.

Here's the paper signed that frees you ;
Give a freeman's shout with me

JGod and Union!' bo our watchword
.Evermore In Tennessee."

Then the trembling voice grew fainter,
And tho limbs refused to stand;

One prayer to Jesus and the soldier
Glided to that better land.

When the flrig went down the river,
Man and ruaster-bot- b were free.

While the ring-dove- 's notes were mingled
With the rippling Tennessee.

TRACKED
FAJRT SECOND.

CHAPTER I, (Continued.)

"I mean nothing. I only mean
that all old mansions have one, and
J feuppoBQ this is no exception. By
the bye, there is a wing of the Hall
Jbofced up. But what's the matter
3io,tbar2 Why, I declare, you look
as-Jftfc- had seen a ghost !"

"Nonsense, Robert; tho heat of the
sun ia oppressive, and I feel rather
faint. Give me your arm, and let us
go iu." IHer lips were pale, and she
trembled as she spoke.
'Before we follow them into the

Ireuse, the reader will probably like
to know how they came there, in pos-

session, without a certain act of Par-

liament having been repealed. Ro-

bert Biakely the elder had been dead
jjst a twelvemonth at the time we
.have resumed the thread of the story.
In the event of Robert Biakely dying
without issue, the estate would pass
away to a remote connection of the
familj', represented by an old Indian
officer, also childless. About two
years previous to Robert Blakely's
death, news came that the old officer
was dead. Thus the property was
left without au heir. Helen'sschem-in- g

brain atonce seized upon the
the situation. Why should

not hereon inherit the estate, spite of
the shadow upon his birth ?

As she turned the subject over in
her mind, nothing appeared easier.
Let-hsr-busban- d write to his steward,
tell lilartbat ire lrad-- J privately mar
ried a lady at Florence, by whom-- he- -

had a Bon, who was, consequently,
heir to the estate. It was not proba-
ble that any question would be asked
ns to whom the lady was. The boy
had been entered at Eton as Robert
Biakely, with his father's written ac-

knowledgment of his legitimacy
what more could be required? She
herself waB so altered that it would
bo scarcely possible that she should
be recognized. If there was any fear
of such a recognition, why she would
pass as

Mr. Biakely willingly endorsed the
scheme as, indeed, his wife would
have compelled him to do, whether
willingly or not;

The steward was- - written to, the
marriage acknowledged, and that gen-
tleman was invited to London, in or-

der that he might be personally In-

troduced to the future Squire of
Biakely.

He came, the introduction took
place, and the news waa-- carried baok
to Norfolk that an heir was found.
From that time tbe estate began e

out of the dilapidation into
which it had fallen. But Kobert
Biakely the elder never revisited it.
He died in the gloomy house in Gray-

son Terraoe, and was burled in a Lon-

don cemetery, far away from hia an-

cestors.
Thus Helen's boy took unopposed

Sossession of his father's property, and j

tbe great longings of her life was ful-

filled. But, somehow, the county
gentry held" aloof from the Hull-Whethe- r

It was that they held it as
still tainted with an undiscovered
crime; whether some person had
fancied that they reeognized Helen,
and some whispered suspicion of tbe
true state of the case began to be bruit-
ed about, it would be useless to dis-

cuss. But? there was the simple fact
nobody visited the mother and son.
It was the one drop of bitterness in

Helen cup of triumph, and was suf-

ficient to flavor the whole. Her ma-

ternal love was sorely wounded at the
thought that her noble boy, whom
she looked upon as a.paragou of ex-

cellence, should be thus cut by those
whom, except in social position, she
regarded as infiuitely- - his inferiors.
When she returned to Biakely, she
brought the Gaudys with her, and
ensconced them In tho lodge, which
the death of Mrs. Millerrhad just pre-

viously left vacant.
An advertisement inserted in the

county newspaper for an experienced
man to manage the Biakely Farm,
had resulted fn the selection of Carry
Lee's father for the post. And now
the reader is in possession of every
fact that it is necessary for him to
know at present.

Leaning upon her son's arm, Hel-

en's passed into the house. The
ohange within was greater even than
without. No dust and tatters now
every place as olean as paint and var-

nish ooufd make it. Grand new fur-

nituregorgeous hangings ; Helen's
savings had gone in the purchase of
these.

Only one part of the Hall remained
as before there the dust lay thicker
than ever, and no human foot had dis-

turbed it since thatsummer day when
Charley and his companion- - explored
those gloomy (chambers. The doors
that commnnicated with that wing
were fasteud up-- .

There was twfee as much room In
the great building now as could ever
possibly bo required-- . Why, then,
should they incur tho expense of fur-

nishing another wing?
This was what Helen said.
Of course, In a little time, the ser-

vants began to scent out a mystery.
Then they began to make inquiries
among the natives; then came out
the story of the murder; then they
began to fancy that they heard strange
noises behind the loeked-updoor- s; to
avoid their violnty after nightfall, and
even tbe men-servan- ts did not care
about it.

As young Robert had said, every
respectable family mansion has its
gh?st, aud why should that be an ex-

ception ? more especially when there
were such admirable materials out of
which to create one.

Let not the reader, however, sup-
pose that we are going to create one.
PoorEoith Biakely slept soundly in
the grave ; she had not found such un-

alloyed happiness in this world that
she should desire to revist "glimpses
of the moon."

The mother and son entered a
hondsomely-furnlshe- d room upon the
ground floor, looking out upon the
lawn. Reclining upon a couch, read-

ing the Time?, in a gorgeous deroi-toilett- e,

was a pleasant-lookinggentle-ma- n,

with a closely-shave- n face, a
nosesomewhat Inclined toredness.and
hair dressed in little bunches at the
temples indeed, It was no other than
our old friend, Pontifex. The fickle
goddess seemed to have smiled upon
him at last, to judge by his outward
man.

"Any news thi3 morning?" asked
Robert.

"Nothing particular in the political
world," replied Pontifex. "Foreign
news has been deucedly dull since tbe
Italian war endecH 3ince Italy has
been for the Italians; it has been
deucedly uninteresting. Plenty go-

ing on in the fashionable world. Lots
of old aristocratic friends of mine
giving grand parties. Egad X here is
the whole season passing away, and I
have never once been seen in Rbtton
Row."

"Rotten Row mu3t be In despair P'
said the younpr man slily. "By the
bye, had you been to Rotten Row that
day I met you on the top of the omni-
bus?"

"At that time, my dear Soy, I was
under a cloud I had run to seed.
Suoh things happen even fo inarquia-e- s

and dukes at times."
"Ah, I little thought I had found

in you a long-lo- st uncle," Robert
went on in the same bantering tone,
"or the meeting might have been
quite pathetic. By Jove! though, it
was strange, wasn't it? What fellow
was it you took me for that you said
was so very like V

At those words a look of attention
came iuto Helen's eyes.

"Ob, a young fellow who lodged in
the same house with me for a night
or two," answered Pontifex carlessly.
"I never saw him afterwards. But,
come, what do you say to a ride be-

fore luncheon ? It Is almost too warm
for exercise after twelve o'clook."

RobeTt agreed to the proposal, aud
Mr. Pontifex retired to bid chamber to
complete his toilet.

CHAPTER II.
AN ADVENTURE WITH TWO TRAMPS

While Mr. Pontifex was preparing
for his ride, two wretched-lookin- g

tramps, a man and a woman, wero
tolling along the hot dusty road that
skirted the enolosing wall of Biakely
Park.

The man was an itinerant tinker,
dressed in ragged velveteen an ill-looki-

grimy Individual, with a
beard of a month's growth. Behind
him, carrying the implements of his
trade, toiled a squalid, sickly-lookin- g

woman, with a soddened faee-- , whom
he every now and then turned round
to abuse for not walking faster.

"I can't walk any faster, Dick," she
said, trying to appease the fellow.
"These things are-s- heavy and the
sun is so hot. Do let us- - rest a few
moments."

"What's the good o3 resting here?"
answered the man. "Ther' ain't no-

body about, and there's nuffln1 to

Pk up." Upon which, be began to

antbematize the laziness of all woe-mankin-

and this one in particular.
Coming, however upon a cool, shady
bank, that lay beneath the shadow of
some trees the very spot where
Charley and Bilge had eat down, to
take a council of war, upon tbe occa-

sion of their memorable visit to the
Hall ho began to think that a few
moments' repose, out of the heat and
the dust, might be agreeable to him-

self. So, selecting the most comfot-abl- e

Bpot upon- - the bank, he laid him-

self down full length, tilted his hat
over hia e3,es, and was soon in a doze.

The woman, dropping her burden,
sank down upon the grassrand wipsd
away the perspiration that wa
streaming down her face with the
corner of her ragged shawl, and took
off ber all but soleless boots to cool
her blistered feet.

The soft air and the pleasant couch
quickly soothed the poor tired wretch
to sleep. Presently the man
woke up, and seeing her oblivi-

ous for a moment of his persecution,
waxed wroth, and called to her with
an oath and a kick to rouse up.

Just at that moment two gentlemen
on horseback turned the corner of the
road that lay behind the bank, and
saw the klok, and heard the woman
cry out. Spurring his horse forward,
the younger of" tho two raised his
whip, and lashed the fellow-- smartly
across the face.

With a howl of rage; he sprang up
and made a dart at the horse's head ;

another out across the face, that left
there a broad red wheal, was tho re-

sult of this attaok.
In the meantime the woman had

staggered to her feet, and was trying
to hold him back ; upon whloh he
turned his impotent rage upon her,
dashed his flst in her face, and felled
her to the earth, with the blood flow-in- g

from her nose and mouth.
In an instant the young man sprang

from his horse, threw the bridle to
his companion, and seizing tbe brute
by tbe back of his neck, horsewhip-
ped him until he howled for mercy.

Robert Biakely, for it was he,
would have been- - satisfied with this
castigation ; but his companion very
judiciously remarked that if the ruffi-

an was left free he would undoubted-
ly wreak his malice upon the woman.

"Quite right, old fellow ; ride back
and find a groom or a gamekeeper to
take charge of this fellow, and we
will lock him up.

Mr. Pontifex rode away upon his
errand. The brute, who, like a true
british ruffian, was brave only in woma-

n-beating, finding himself worsted
he began to beg for mercy ; and upon
finding such entreaties useless, grew
ferocious agatrr, and threatened all
kinds of vengeance. Very soon, how-
ever, Mr. Pontifex, returning with a
stalwart groom, put an end to the
scene, and the fellow was dragged
away, uttering the most frightful im-

precations, to the nearest lock-u- p.

This part of the business having
been disposed of, Robert next turned
hia attention to the woman, who was
now sitting up, wiping the blood from
her face, and moaning with pain.

"Is the rufPan your husband?"
asked Robert, kindly.

"No. sir," she answered, In a faint
voice.

"do much the better. Here is half
a sovereign for you, atd I should ad-

vise you to get out of the neighbor
hood as quickiy as possible. They
will lock that fellow up for a time,
so you have nothing to fear from him;
but the magistrates are jolly hard up-

on tramps down here, and ihey might
look you up also if they catch you loi-

tering about. I wish I was ou the
bench ; by Jove, I'd give that fellow
a twelvemonth on the treadmill, as
sure as my name is Robert Biakely."

"Robert Biakely !" exclaimed the
woman, looking up and speaking dis-

tinctly for the first time. "You are
not Robert Biakely, of Biakely, Hall

he must bo an old man by this
time?"

At thesoundof thatvoioe hecould
not see her face, her back being to-

wards him Mr. Pontifex started
listened for & moment then turned
his horse's head, and rode gently up
the road.

"You are speaking of my father
who is dead.' Have you ever been in
this neighborhood before?" asked
the young man, in some surprise.

"Oh, yes. I have seen Biakely
Hall before to-da- she answered- -

bltterly. "And you are Robert Blake-
ly's son!' she said, staring at him
with a strange expression In her eyes.
But suddenly recollecting herself, she
added, hastily, "I beg your pardon,
sir; you must think a vagabond like
me very impertinent' to talk" bo to a
gentlemen. Many thanks for your
kindness ; I'll reBt here, with your
leave, until the dizziness in my head'
has passed away."

Robert Biakely lingered for a mo-

ment, as though he would have liked
to oontinue the conversation, but Slid-
ing she did not speak again, but sat
holding her head between ber hands,
he remounted his horse and rode af-

ter his companion, who was by this
time some distance up the road.

"Whatastrange woman!" he said,
as he reioined Pontifex. "My name
seemed quite familiar to her appear-
ed to reoollect my father spoke quite
like a person of education, too."

"Of course you warned her to quit
the neighborhood?'' said Pontifex
hastily.

"No, she- - will get away quickly
enough, for the fear of that- - ruffian."

Mr. Pontifex was very thoughtful
during the remainder of-th- e ride, and
proposed that they should out across
he country instead of returing by the

road.
"Robert Blakeley's son !" repeated

the woman to herself. "Only to
think only to think of that! Can
that be tbe one who was lost? I
should like to know that I should
like to know that! I will try and find
out."

CHAPTER HE
A SOLDIER OF GABIBALDL'S.

Among the passengers who arrived
one even!ngr,at the London Bridge
Station by tbe tidal train- - from Poyer

was a stalwart, handsome young man
with a face bronzed by exposure to a
foreign sun, a full beard and mous-

tache, and daTk flashing eyes, which
gave to hie firmly cut features an ex-

pression of stern determination, un-

usual in one so young.
Over hia dress, which was plain,

and of a fashion, bo wore a large mili-
tary cloak. A small portmanteau
constituted hfs entire luggage, and
these he deposited in the cloak room.

After taking some refreshment at
tbe bar he sallied forth from the sta-
tion, and, crossing over Loudon
Bridge, took his way into the City.

Many a passer-b- y turned round to
admire his- - handsome figure, aud to
stare at his strange dress. But, with-
out appearing to notice tbe observa-
tions which he excited, he walked
rapidly along, looking neither to the
right nor the left.

When he arrfvecf at the Bank he
mounted to the top of a "Favorite"
omnibus. He got down a& the "Ang-
el," and Btood for a moment to look
about him.

"Just the same,'' he muttered ; "no
change here. I can fancy myself a
youth again, looking upon the great
world for the first time. Can it be
possible that lam tbe same being? It
seems to me ratheras tbe dim memory
of some former state of existence."

He sighed, and crossed over to St.
John's Road, down whloh he pro-

ceeded until he came to a certain
dingy-lookin- g house. Here he stop-
ped and knocked at the door.

"Does Mrs. Gripley still live here?"
he inquired of trie slatternly servant
who answered his eummonBr

"Yes, sir," she replied, dropping a
curtsey, and looking awe-Btrlok- en at
Buoh a visitor. Then, running ud to
the top of the kitchen staircase, cried
out, "Missus, you're wanted!"

"Who is it?" asked" a voice from
beneath.

"A gentleman," was the answer.
"Stay," said tho stranger, with

something of a foreigu Intonation in
hl9 voice ; "as an old friend, of Mrs.
Gripley's, I will take the liberty of
going down-staire- ?"

And, suiting the action to the word
the next moment he stood' in the
presence of the astonished lady.

"You will not remember me," he
said, dofflng.his haf, and holding out
his hand ; although I well remember
you."

Mrs. Gripley was very little ohang-e- d

since last We saw her, save that
her hair was gray, and that Bhe had
grown much stouter.

"I knowthe'voice," shosaid, doubt-
fully, "but not the face."

"Do you remember Charle6?" he
asked, smiling.

"Lawks a mercy on us! "she ejacu-
lated. "You don't mean to say that
you're that delicate-lookin- g, quiet
youth, that Well, I never! Well,
I am glad to see you ! I took a fancy
to you from the first. But, dear me,
what a change I Why, have you
been soldiering?"

"A little," he answered, lau o""fc- -litnrr
"But the first thing jl wish to know
is, can you accommodate me with a
bedroom? I have just arrived" from
the continent, and have not yet
pitched my tent."

"Yee, I've' got your olil bedroutn,
and I have had it fitted up afresh
lately. You'll find it much more
comfortable,' she answered.

"That WJli do. What has become
of your old ludgers? Neither of them
with you now, I suppose? ''

"Yes, Mr. Kaufman "
"What!" he cried, eagerly, "Mr,

Kaufmau with you still ?"
TO BE CONtlKUEC'

Nebraska States. S. Association.

State Secretary's Office,
Fremont, Sept. 20, 1876.

To Paeioraand Supei inlcndenls :
Dear Brethren Sunday and

Monday, October 22u, aud 23d, 1876,
having been desiguuted aa davs of
United Prayer in behalf of Bupuay
Schools throughout the world, the of-
ficers of our association are desirouB
that the workers in the State should
join in Its general observance.

Inasmuch as a large proportion of
our schools are held in neighborhoods
whose populace is widely scattered,
rendering it impracticable to carry
out fully the plan of the committee
issuing the call, we recommend the
following as substantially eovering
their programme :

I. That every minister of the gospel
in the State, upon Saturday. October
22d, preach a speoial sermon upon the
claims of Sunday Schools.

II. That the session of each Sunday
sohool be preceded or followed by
devotional exercises, interspersed
with singing and appropriate addres-
ses.

III. That Sunday evening a special
service be held for the extension of
the work in our State.

IV. That Monday evening each
church and congregation in our cities
and villages, and each school in all
counties, hold a meeting at which
the Interests of the Sunday Soheol
snail lorm me theme of the prayers
and addresses.

We trust' Nebraska's schools will
unite heartily in these services. Not
more than one-four- th of our children
are" members-o- f our Sunday Schools.
What proportion of those whoarffBafe
in the fold ?

Lord, It is nothing with Thee to
help.whether wtih many, or;themt hat
have no power ; help us, 4Lord our
God ; for we rest on Thee.

"All thingsare possible to him that'
believeth."

"According to your faith be it unto
you."

To us, this year in a peculiar man-
ner, comes the messag "Pray one for
another."

To know of such brotherly remem-
brance before the Throne will
strengthen many a faithful, loving
heart.

"Now the God of hope fill you with
all joy and peace in believing that ye
may abound in hope through' the
powerof tbe Holy --Ghost.

Yours faithfully;
I. P. Gage,"

State Sec'y;

Speaking of a recent marriage In
Pueblo, in whioh the principals were
Mr. Berthune Payne and Mrs. Belle
Aiken, Doc. 8tophenBon, of the Chief-
tain, delivers himself of tbe following:
"She was Beilie Aiken a good while,
And now she's got a real hard Payne.'1 ib

Dreadful J

Woolen Flannel, all styles
and colors, at.iyrman's.

THE

NEBRASKA

warn
Is an independent Republican jou-

rnalfree to do right free to approve

honesty or denounce corruption, be-

cause no political or religious ring or

clique owns any part or parcel in it,
and it owes indorsement to no man
except to him who has acquired the
right to be indorsed by discharging
his duties well and honestly as a pri-

vate citizen or a public official.

THE ADVERTISER believes in

Free Thought, Free Sohools, Free

Politics, and the broadest individ-

ual liberty consistent with the rights
of others;, and that every individual

South, North, East and West, should

be protected fir tbe enjoyment of

those rights by tho General Govern

ment in obeyance tothe guarantees of

the National Constitution.

AS A LOCAL PAPEE,
tbe publishers of THE ADVERTI-

SER labor assiduously, and with
unremitting industry, to make it a

success. Without prejudice or par-

tiality for or against any particular
localities, they desire the welfare of

all; aud anything a newspaper can do

for the advancement of the general

nrosDerity. THE ADVERTISER Is

not only willing, but anxious, to do.

Believing in

TOWN AND COUNTRY,
and that the prosperity of the one de-

pends more- - or-les- s upon the prosperi-

ty of the other, wo can consistently

work for-th- e prosperity of all.

As an evidence that-- we labor to

give our readers-a- n honest paper, and

the most and greatest variety of read-lu- g

matter possible, we Invite atten-

tion to the columns of ourpapcr, and

comparison ns to quantity and quality,

with any other weekly in the State
not made up from the matter of dally

papers. Our type are all1 set in our

own office, and we never leave In old

advertisements, or other "dead" mat-te- r

to "fill up" andsave labor. When

our advertisements cease to "pay,"
we set them out and fill up with read
ing matter. We do this because it is

due our patrons those who support
and read our paper, and because we

are determined to make a paper that
the people will seek for, and receive
full value for the money Invested In

it.
THE ADVERTISER is about

twenty-on- e years old, Is a fixed Insti-

tution, upon asure foundation. While
it has acquired age and stability, it
lias also accumulated, from year to

year, all the conveniences aud facili
ties of a number one News and

JOB OFFICE
and to keep it so, we keep it supplied
always with the latest and moat fash-

ionable styles of type, whioh enables
us to do as neat job work, of any
kind, including pamphlei work, as

anyofrtoe In the west.
THE ADVERTI8ER is only $1.50

a year, invariably in advanoe; six
months, $1.00; or until after the No-

vember election, 50 cents.
Address,

FAIRBROTMER & HACKER,
UrownvIIle, Nebraska.

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE I

THE FOE OF PAIN
TO MAN AND BEAST

Is the Grand Old

LUsraycsnsrT !

WHICH HAS STOOD THE TEST OP
0 YEARS.
THERE IS Kd SORE IT WILL 3SOT

HEAL, NO LAMENESS IT "WILL NOT
CURE, NO ACHE, NO PAIN, THAT
AFFLICTS HB' HUH AN BODY, OR
THE BODY OF A HORSE OR OTHER
DOMESTIC ANIMAL, THAT DOES
NOT YIELD TO ITS MAGIC TOUCHr
A BOTTLE COSTING 2Jc., SOc, OR
9100, HAS OFTEft SAVED THE
LIFE OF A HUMAN BEING, AND RE-- -
S't'OllEU TO LIFE AND USEFUL-
NESS MANY A VALUABLE HORSE.

raoyilyl

CENTENNIAL

CANE AND CHAIR COMBINED

Before going to the Exhibition secure one
of these Indispensable companions, that yon
may sit when and where you please.
ESPECIALLY VALUABLE FOB SaUEJS,

who cannot possibly endure the fatlfrue
without one. Welghtonly 20 ounces. Prtee
$&. Tbe only article In the market that to- -

Just what yon want.
C. D. RICHARDSON & CO.,

No. 807 Market St., Philadelphia".

Job Printing".-D- o

you want Posters?
Do you want Handbills?
Do you want Business Cards?
Do you want a neat Billhead ?
Do you want a tasty Letterhead?
Do you" wantja nfee Visiting Card?
If bo, leave your orders at The Al- -

vertIseb Job Office, where all-wor- fe

done by experienced workmen, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Plott's Star Organs.
New and beautiful designs. AGENTS do

WANTED. Addree3,EDWAp.D PLOTTS'
"VabJngiosj.3fi tK- -

ROFESSIOXAX. CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.

S. A. Ogborrtfr

ATTORNEY AT IAW.-Off- lcs frith W. T.

T. L. Schick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. MAY BE CONSULT

German language. Office next
oor to County Clerk's Office. Court Hodae Bulli-

ng, BrownvllIe.Nebraska. 18-c- y

J. S. Stull,
ATTORNEY AXD COUNSELOR AT

Hill's store, Brownvllle, Neb.

J. II. Broady,
A TTOttNZY AN COUNSELOR AT LAW
A. Office over Stat a Bank. Brownvllle JWft.

E. "W. Tbomai,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offlce.front rodmo?ert Cross's Hardware Store.Brdwn-vUIe.Nc- b.

"W. T. Rogers,
ATTORNEr AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.diligent attention to any leeal
ouslnessentro-itedt- o his care. Office In Court IIase
Bulldlng.Brox-arlUe.- eo.

PHYSICIANS.
3I.D.. Physician. SufgeoaA8.TI0LLADAY, Graduated In 1851. Loco-

ed In Brownvllle 18SS. Office. Lett t Crelgh'j
arugStore.iTcPherson Block Special attention
paid to Obstetrics and Clseases or Women ontf
Children. IO-6- 0

HL.lTATH:EWS.Physfchn and Surgeon. Office
1 Slain street, Brown-rllle.Ne-

BLACKSMITHS.

J. IV. Gibson,
BLACKSMITH AND HORSE SHOER. First

Main and Atlantic. Brownvllle
Neb Workdone to order and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

ORGANIZED, 1870.

STATE BAHKf NEBRASKA

AT --BROWKYHXE.

'CAPITAL,, flOO,000.

Transacts a general banklnc business, sells
Drafts on all tho principal cities of tbe

UNITEDSTATES AND EUBOPE
83-- Special "accoaiAodatlonB granted to

depositors.

state, comrr & city
SECURITIES,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
OFFICERS.

W.H.McCREERY, : : President.
J.C.DEUSER, : : Vice President.
H. E. GATES, : : : : : Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
L. HOADLEY. J.C. DEUSER.
WM.H. HOOVER. C. M. KAUFFMAN,
W. W. HACKNEY. H. C. LETT,

W.H. McCREERY,

The T. IP. &C "W Boute.
Composed of the

Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw Railway,
Cincinnati, Lafayette & Chicago Railroad,
Indianapolis, Cincinnati k Lafayette B. E.

Is THE DIRECT ROUTE from

BURLINGTON, KEOKUK fc PEORIA
TO

TiATAYETTE INDIANAPOLIS
CINCINNATI

LOUISVILIJE NASHVELIiE
MEMPHIS

COLUMBUS NEWARK
ZANESVILLE

PITTSBURG WASHINGTON
BALTIMORE

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK
BOSTON

ALSO

Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland, Buffalo,

And to all points In thu
East, South, and Southeast.

Tbe attention of the traveling public Is culled to
the following superior advantages offered by this
Koatej ,
Unrivaled sor Speed and Safety ! Un-

excelled In lt Equipments! .Ma-gnificent Track ! KcivStcfelRaiU
Lusarlsus Reclining Chair

Cmil Ullller Platform:
Westlngltoug Air Brake

And In fact every modern appliance which is cal
culated to Increase the comfort ancrstfeiv of iSts- -

night tralus, splendid Day Coaches on day trains
to Chicago, and elegant Reclining Chair Cars on
evening trains to !NDLNAroi,IS and TI

iritliotit aliunde.
By this route passengers will arrtfiT 6Hars and

disagreeable Omnibus transfers through large cit-
ies, which makes It especially desirable for old
people and those not accustom d to traveling, and
forladiextraveliugalone. Uentlenianlyand cour-
teous conductors of this route are always ready to
anticipate the wantsof passengers.

Through Tickets can be obtained at the offices of
allconnectlngltoads. Baggage checked through.

Be sure and ask for tickets reading, via "T. 1.
W." Itoute, from Burlington, Keokuk or Teoria.
V. L. HOPKINS. IlM-clte- lppnrln inn. C. TOWXSEND, 0. P. A T.Agt. f
For further Information In regard to Freight or

Passenger Easiness, address,

W.R. CRUMPTON,
General Western Agent,

lMMaln Street.BURI.KN"GTOX, IOWA,
feb tojan

THE ADVERTISER

JOB PBiNTIMO
DEPARTMENT.

A fine assortment of Type, Bor-
ders, Rules, Stock, tc,

for printing,

BUSINESS, VISITING & WEDDING

CARDS,
Colored and Bronzed Labels,

STATEMENTS.

LETTEIi & BILLHEADS
ENVELOPES,

Circulars, Dodgers, Programmes,

Show Cards,
BLANK WORK OF ALL Kf SDS,

With aeaiaess and dispatch

Cheap ob Ixteriob Work
2'0ts0zicztz.

FAIBBROTHEB & HACKEE,

, j. McPherson Block,

BROWNVILLEi NEB.

--A-- IROIBISOISr,

--1pB?.H3I

sfejfjflgr WajgAjJaiJfcB
sai m

B00TS AND SHOEs to

CUSTOM WOxtS

MADE TO OIWDDEffc.
Repairing neatly dono. No. 53 Mainstreet, Browa-ville.Neb-

. O.

HAVE YOU SEEtf

flU ElffiAI.
Havlng purchased the

"EliEPHNT"
LIVEBYANDFEEDSTABLES

TryI wish to announce that I am prepared toa first class livery business.
Jbsfo Rogers, j

ft

A
BE YOTT GOING TO PAINT?- -

Tnsa bay

andsave one-thir- d ths
n .!& (hit is much
txcice as long as any
ed ready for use In

L-sj.as-
nEi. 33

i n . .. - i .j -," fu"u i"oua "' uneai Dtjiidlngs of the country, rur n of Wicr.have been painted six years, and now look aa well as when 3r--t pamUd 'ill CHFMtCAL PAINT has taken lyst Premiums at twenty of tho state Fairs of the Union. Samoncard ofcolors sent free. Address
SILLZ& BEOS., 109 Water StCleTeland, 0. or 5. T. Ensmer Pilat Co., 103 l'hasj!rit St., X.

John XcPhsT;ssn?
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
O-I&- O CIEIRailEiS,

MATS AWI CAPS, BOOTS AST) SSOJS.

and all other articles kept in a general 6toolr.

COUNTEY
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 2TOJB. GOOBS.

72 Main Street;, Brownvllle, Zebraska,

MS&?q?i&:32

J88s&stvssssasS

m&BBfflgKmgBa&gmm&

PERU, NEMAHA COUNTY, NEBRASKA.

THE COURSE OF STUDY
Extends through live years two In tho Elementary Normal, three In the Advanced 2Cor
mal. It Is the almof the School to secure thoroughness In scholarship, and skill and aJ!!
Ity In the special work of teaching.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.
First class Boarding Ilall; beautiful location; ample buildings.

Fall term opened September 2nd ; Winter term, January 6th, 1S76; Spring term, April ith'
For Information address the Principal, H-- 'X'idCOZDIPSOISr.

CITY HOTELTenth street, between Farnam and Harney,
Omaha, Neb.

i8 XEAIt THE BUSINESS CENTRE OF THE
city: open dayand night: busses runningto and

from tlieitouie making connection with all trains
fcast. west. North afrftSoutn. We sollcrt a share of
the patronnge rrom Southern NtbrasKs. and thetraveling public generally. Olve special rates to
U.S. Jurors, or any parties remaining with us any
length of time.

E. T. PA (IK, Proprietor.

FRANZ HELMEE,
Iagon &Qlagksmithhop

ONE DOOR WEST OF COURT nOUSE.

WAGON MAKING, Repairing,
rmd all Work done in tbe best

manner and on short notice. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Glvenlmacall. rw-l- y.

T.ETTER HEADS, I
3 BILL HEADD

Neatly prlntednt tlilsofllce.

SEND 23c to G. P.ROWELL A Co.. New York, for
of 100 pages.contalnlng list of 3000

newspapers, and estimates showing cost of adver-
tising. 37yl

BRowarrilXE

PEREY & TRANSFER

S? li

refill SSi Kffifc IBPr

&g mm Wm fJIH MHife

COMPANY.
Having a first claM Steam Terry, and owning

and controling the Transfer XJne from

BROWKTIIXE TO PIIEI.PS,
we are prepared to render entire satisfaction In tbe
transfer of Freight and Passengers. We run a
regular line of

I

to all trains. All orders left at the Transfer Com-
pany's office will receive prompt attention.

B. IU. BAILEY, Gen. Suvi.

The Nebraska Railway.
This It positively the 6est route from Brownvllle
an points

SAST .A-HST-
D SOUTH.

Avoid a long and tedious buss ride through Miv
souri mud by taking tbe Nebraska-- Rail-fa- y. De-
pot Within a few Bteps of yoar doors. Trains b''
this route land you at Nebraska City in time for di-

rect connection With

B. fc. Q,. Trailis for Chicago and the
Ssst, and K. C. St. Joe. &.C.B. trains

for StIieali and tae North.
Also via LINCOLN for !

OMAHA, KEARNEY JOTGTIOff
and the j

PACIFIC COASCP.
No long omnibus transfer by thlsroute. Through

Tickets and reliable Information regarding tare,
ic.cftn be had on application to the undersigned as
B.B. Depot in Brownvllle.

H. y. --fcANGE, Agent.

PLOTTS' STAR ORGANS
Agents supplied at figtfres that defy compe-

tition for of Instruments.
Addrets.EUWAKD PX.OTTS, not

Washington, N.J.

Ann perdayathome. Samples worth 81,QtOO free. 6tloon Co.,PortIand, 2.

f?9tv
eo3toPalntiry,H. i ,etmm Pill! handswr awn.iLir

. , ,r - --- ,,.v .ry ucairpri

PfiODUCE

mummmirjru'' : ....'

SSS!&:iQiSSSSQi-'LtD''- ' -

NElIAalA CITY ADS.

TITUS BRO'S
DEALERS IX

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
SUCH AS

Dry Qoods
clothing,

Groceries, Boots, Shoes;
Hats, Caps and Kotions.

TSJZTSJLAJELA. CITY, jXDEB.

Illgest Market Price allowed for

COUNTRY
PRODUCE

rflDES, FURS, Etc- -

CAMPAIGN
CHICAGOTRIBUNK
FOE HAYES AND WEBELEE.

The National Republican party lias placed
its ticket and platform before the An?ertnn
people. Tut Presidential Campaign wlli It
one of the most exciting aud import . i thnt
has ever occurred In the T'nltcd Statee Tha
result of the ontt-B-t will determine thelu-tur- e

good or 111 of the country for a genera-
tion to come.

The Democratic-Confederat- e alliance is !fco
same In character and spirit ab when one
wing resolved that the war for tli Union"
was a "failure." and tho othor wing tried
desperately to make it a failure. They are
now a harbor of refuge for heotlonalanlmoH-itie- s

and prosla7ery sentiments Sine
coming Into control of the popular brai.ch
of Congrets they have exhibited r.o statt.
manahip. no wisdom nor patriotism notu-In- jr

but obstructive policies and aetrueti tf
purposes, Bhowing themselves Incapable of
progress or even of eomprchpudlng tbtv
wants of the country. They only "nieddlw
and muddle." with all their promises and"
pretensions they have proven ntter futlurvs
in dealing wiin questions oi .taxation.
Tariff", Revenue, Currency or Reform.

If the Government again pause Into the
hands of the Democratic-Confederate- s and
they secure possession of tbe pnrse and the
sword, the array and the navy, the executive
authority and the law-maki- power, thry
will substitute reaction for progress and re-
establish a reign of terror and a system o.f
peonage In the South, and ballot-bo- x bind-
ing and corruption in the cities of the North
Prudence admonishes that "the destinies of
the country in peace should be confided to
those who saved it In war."

If the ascendency of the Republican paf7
is to be maintained, no agency HI
useful and potential to that end than tho
CBTCACSo Tkibojje which has no superlor;in
power and Influence among Republican
newspapers.

A Tribune Campaign Club is needed in
every neighborhood In the west to supply
the peoplo with reliable facta and correct po- -

lltical information.
rri nroDOses to keen th nnamv

on tbe defensive, and to make it a hot cam- -
teeVedr trtnmph ,3

CAMPAIGN TERMS.
From now until after thA ProcMontioi'

election ThefTrlbune will be sent at the'fol-lowln- g
extraordinary cheap rates:

Weekly Campaign Tribune one copy.$ .50Twelve Copies to orie addre8s...l 5.WTwenty-fiv-e copies to one address W,QO
Too

Twelve copies to one address. .. 20.00"

Back numbers of the campaign edition can '
be sent. The sooner persons order TheCampaign Tribune", the greater number ofIssues they Will eet for their money. Address"

THE TRIBUNE COMPANY,
ChicagoIll

y.


